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The EASTERNER·
EASTERN WASHINGTON COLLEGE
VOLUME 11

CHENEY, WASHINGTON

New C.onstifution,
N~w Openings
With the transition to the
new~y approved Constitution,
several seats on the Associated Student Council . will become vacaut. These seats will
be filled by students who are
elected at a general election
JAnuary 15, 1961.
At this time four representatlves-~t-large will be chosen.
'fh~ four students elected will
replace the sophomore, junior,
and senior class representatives and the AWS and AMS representatives.
Any student who seeks to be
elected to one of the four positions should file his name
with the AS Secretary, Irene
Sherwood. This should be done
bef9re the end of the fall quarter, i. e. before December 16.
Judicial Board Members to
·
Be Appointed
It is also necessary in the
transition to the new Constitution to appoint members to a
Judicial Board. This board is
an addition to the student government organization 'at Eastern. It will have the power to
consider for review any disciplinary cases arising from
the Campus Council or from
the residence hall councils. The
board shall also consider all
other actions arising under the
approved Constitution.
Students who are interested
in becoming a member of the
Judicial Board may talk to
Paul Hooper, AS president, or
any other AS officer.
Final appointments will be
made by the AS officers. Anyone who seeks an appointment
to the Board is encouraged to
leave his name with one of the
AS officers in the student center.

Christmas And
New Years ·In Cuba
Leave Dec. 23

.,

New Year's, t oo . . . if you
sign up NOW for t he Student
Council Fair Play for Cuba
Committee's low-cost, all-expense tour to Havana, leaving
Miami December 23rd. ,
Ten days of sunshine and a
wealth of experience will be
yours in the heady atmosphere
of the new, revolutionary
Cuba, at a cost of only $100
from Miami, Fla. or $230 fr om
N. Y. City. What will this buy?
A respite from commer cialism.
A new way of looking at life,
in the unique social laboratory
t hat is Cuba today.
Cuban Airlines
Student contingents leave
Miami December 23rd, return
January 2nd. Th ese flat rates
cover transpor taion via Cuban
Airlines to and from Miami, or
New York, find ALL expenses
while in Cuba, including accommodations (rooms: a fabulous cuisine, swimming pool,
and all facilities) at the luxurious Havana Riviera Hotel, and
a variety of excursions to key
points of interest from beautiful Pinar del Rio at one end of
ihe 800-mile long island, to the
fabled Sierra Maestra mountains of Oriente Province at
the other.
Truth About Cuba
The Christmas-in-Cuba tour
is part of the Fair Play for
Cuba Committee's program to
acquaint students with the
TRUTH about revolutionary
Cuba. The Committee was established, last April by a group
of distinguished writers, artists, journalists and professionals. Prominent members in•
elude such intellectual 'leaders ,
as C. Wright Mills, Simone de
Beauvoir, Truman Capote,
John Killens, I. F. Stone, Leo
Huberman, Paul Sweezy, Kenneth Tyan, Jean Paul Sartre.
(continued on page 6)
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The Maykowskyj Story

M,ior General Carns
'\

P~arl Harl,or Day B.anquet
by Vik May,Cowskyi
The first ann4al bfll}quet ~pop.sored by the Ever~re·e n Co.,
will take place in tbe officers' club at Fairchild AFB. The dinner wHl sta,:t at 7:30 p. m., on Decemb~r 7, 1960, Pearl Harbor
Day. ·
The guest speaker will qe
General E. H. Carns, a graduate of U.S. Military Academy.
General Carns was awarded
the' Legion of Merit for services as Chief of Staff, 20th Armored Division; and the Croix
de Guerre with Silver Gilt Star
for services rendered in cooperation with French t roops
during April and May of 1945.
A student led movement to
Graduates
establish
a "F r ie n d ship
In 1950 he graduated from
National War College and then Bridge" betwe-en Japan and
was assigned to t he Joint Staff south Korea has been initiated
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff; In at International Christian UniJ 951 he was appointed Secre- versity by inviting Korean stut 2.ry to the Joint Chiefs of dents to study t here.
Staff.
The project was ~announced
General Carns assumed comby
senior, Fujiya Kawashima
mand of XU. S. Army Corps,
at
the
school's convocation on
Fort Lawton, Washington, July
October
14. Mr. Kawashima,
1, 1959 and of U. S. Army Garr ison, Fort Lawton, .May 1, who spent three weeks this
August at a Christian work
1960.
Other guests invited are: camp near Seoul, r eported a
goal to rise funds to
Dr. and Mrs. Don Patterson, specific
underwrite
transportation
Colonel Harold W. Ohlke, comcosts
for
the
Korean
student s.
mander of Fairchild AFB, and
Colonel Erwin G. Nilsson and
Administartion officials prohis wife. The entertainment mised full support of the stuwill be pr ovided by the Wo- dent pr oject, especially remen Quartet, made up of garding scholarships for the
Bobbie Armitage, Kar en Rich- Korean youths.
ardson, Judy Barton , Dianne
Dr . Maurice E. Troyer, UniMorrow.
versity vice president for eduSocial Ho ur
The dinner will star t at 6:45 cation said, "We are thrilled
and end at 7:30. The bar will by the spirit and purpose of
be open at all times and there this proposal. It fits in with an
will be dancing after the events already approved Korean prof essofship at ICU. We hope
of the night are over.
that
logistics will soon be regThis banquet is open to the
ularized
in order that we may
public, the price of the tickets
use
scholarship
funds that
is only -2.50 per person. Reserhave
been
available
for some
vations may be made in adtime
to
increase
the
scholarvance through one of the AUships
and
to
realize
an exSA officers or the cadre in the
ROTC building. Remember, change of both students and
faculty ·w ith Korea.
these tickets are limited!

S1udents of ·Korea~
And Japan Build
'Fri·endship Bridge'

Council Adion
The student council is taking
action on the decision recently
adopted by the Student Union
Board.
Any club, or organization,
sponsoring a student activity
in the SUB will be responsible
for all damages whigh might
occur during that activity."
A committee has been appointed to study the possibility of presenting a better policy to that board.

(Ed. note) The following is the first in a series of four stories
on Viktor Maykowskyi and his family.
Vik is a sophomore at Eastern and probably has one of the
m9st fascinating backgrounds of any stude nt on campus. I think
you will enioy his story. The series is by Bob Wilson.
Viktor Maykowskyj has much to be thankful for this Thursday-Vtkt9r was born in the German occupied Ukraine.
·m s mother, Antonia, was born in the Ukrafue under Russia~
occupation and his father, a boiler mak~r, was born in that
country under Polish occupation. Viktor's parents say, "It's a
miracle that boy is still alive today. He owes everything to God."
Viktor made -h is arl'ival W:~tb,- ·
out the help of a doctor or at- out food or water as Russian
tendant as bombs and shells troops passed by.
When Viltt9r was {our years
were exploding around the
old he was living in a German
house.
.
work c~mp with his parents in
When Viktor was just six the
village of l-,euph~n 35
months old, his mother was
miles
from the city of LeiP.zig.
captured on the street by the
Viktor's
father
Emilian
Nazis as she was going to the
walked
five
and
one-half
miles
store for food. Desptte ~er each day back and forth
to
pleas that she must return work. He was worlti:Qg in ·the
home to ner small child, the forests with \4 other men
Nazis kept her in a camp for planting seedlings, a part of resix days awaiting deportati'on f ore station.
·
to a work camp in Germany. ·
The May~ow~~y~s lived in an
Would Not Leave Son
inp like building-about foµr
She told them that they rooms large--with four , f amilwould never get her to Ger- ies to a room. In each room
many alive. "I told them if there was one stove to serve
they didn't let me go, I ·would the cooking ~nd t1eatil\g needs
~ill myself."
of four families.
As she was be~ng forced inThey lived in this village f P.r
to a cattle car aestined for about a year, the·n the Uniiea
Germany, she risked l)e:r; life States Army arrived bringing
and jumped off the car hoping freedom.
to get home to her son.
The German police shot at
her as she jtJmped, but finally
allowed her to go home under
a Gerfl1an ~uard.
Despite being in an unheated pouse, with outs~de temperEastern's Dean of Students,
atures practically 40 degrees Daryl l{agie, who suffered a
below, and without food for mild coronary five weeks ago,
six days Viktor was still alive, is reported to be recovering
although he shortly lost con- satisfactorily at his Cheney
scienceness and the doctor -residence.
feared he would die from starThe usual medical treatment
vation.
.
Viktor did not taste milk un- for cases of this nature is two
til he was nearly five years old weeks of hospitalization and
in U. S. occupied Germany. Be- four weks of rest at home.
cause of a lack of food and Dean Hagie received his cor omilk not being available f or nary care at St. Luke's in Spo•
displaced persons, Viktor was kane. Accor ding to doctor's reraised on creamed wheat ports, p r ogress has been very
mush, water and lard.
good. He statest that, "comEmilian Maykowskyi
plete r ecovery is a matter of
In the meantime, Emilian, rest and could mean slowing
Viktor's father had been down in the future."
marched off with the Russian
The Dean has received many
army. Although escape seemed
tokens
of frien dship during his
almost impossible, this was all
that
Emilian could think convalescence and stat es, that,
about. Along a farm , he and a " I am most appreciative of all
friend were able to make their gifts, car ds, flowers, and wellescape. They hid in a haystack wishes of friends ahd students
for four days and night s with- that have been r eceived."

Hagie Rec,overing

I,

As yet the Seoul government has not formally revoked
the Rhee regime's prohibition
on free travel between the two
countries, though some exceptions have been allowed.

Cliff Dessention
Capt. Bob L. Gregory announces that a course in rappeling, cliff dessention by the
use of ropes, will be taught to
the MS'3's. This is the first
time a course such as this has
been offered at EWC's ROTC
program.

.,

One of these lucky girls wiU shortly be "W" Club sweetheart.
Pictured from left to right are Phyllis McKinney, Sharol Ogle,
Peggy Go$set, Joanne Blocklinger and Sharon Waybright.
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EDITORIALS

'The EASTERNER
E:ASTERN WASHINGTON COLLEGE of EDUCATION

PRESS

.Publi11hed weekly durlns the school year, acevt vacation• and
hollda:,a and perloda Immediately precedlnir by the Auoclated
Student. of Eutern WuhJnirton Collep ot Education, Cheney,
Wash. Application for re-ent.ry at Cheney, Waahlnston, pendlna:.
Entered aa Second Clua Matter Nov. 8, 11Jl6, at the Poet Office
at Cheney, Wuhlnston, under the Act of Congresa March 8, 1879.
Advertlalns rat.ea furnished on application. Represented for
national ad..,.rtlalnir by National Adverti"ln(r, Inc., 420 Madleon
Avenue, New York 17, New York. Rlsht to decline any advertiainii I■ reaened.

EXECUTIVE EDITOR
... Ron Wolfe
ASSOCIATE EDITOR .~.. ....................... ......................... Shan Eggers
ASSISTANT EDITOR ............. ...................... ..................... Die; ~lair
NEWS EDITOR ............................................................ Edd to ery
SOCIETY EDITOR .................................. _ ................ Rhoda Paulson
SPORTS EDITOR .................................................... ....Walt Hartman
CIRCULATION MANAGER ..... ................. .... ...... Vik Maykowskyj
BUSINESS MANAGER ............................................... Mel Wasson

In Defense
Much has been written and much more said in recent months
about Adolf Eichmam. The majority of people feel that "orders
are 1orders" is not sufficient defense against killing 6,000,000
jews. I feel it is.
'
.
If people would care to examine the structure and history of
the German Armed Forces, and German society itself at t~is period, I feel that a greater understanding of General Eichman
would ensue.
.
A German soldier never questioneq his superiors; to question
an officer meant court marshal. Orders came from above and no
matter what they were to be carried out.
To quote Hitler "to serve Germany is to serve Hitler, to serve
Hitler is to serv~ God." Whether or not this agrees with our
emotional concept of God is irrelevant; this is how he-Firhman
felt-and thus how he should be judged.
He shouldn't be judged by German society tod~y, as its st~ucture and values have ·been forcibly altered by allied occupation,
but by his peers-i. e. former Nazis. Former Nazis would of
course acquit him.
. . .
The killing of 6,000,000 people certainly can never be Justified
in our eyes. What point is there then in a primitive revenge? The
"eye for an eye' tooth for a tooth" fallacy can never hold here
in that how are we to kill Eichman 6,000,000 times?
.
Anothet question, is he responsible for these deaths? Did he
actually order them? The answer is No. Hitler himself ordered
it in his "final solution to the jewish problem," issued in 1942.
Above Eichman in the SS hierarchy were Heydrich and Himmler,
and above them was Hitler.
The argument is always brought up that these me~ coul~ ~ave
disobeyed orders, but could they? Disobeyin~ ord~rs 1n a. military
organization and especially the German services lS unthinkable.
In summary I feel he should be forgotten about. ~he war and
concentration camps in Germany are over; let us Just prevent
them from occuring again.
R . W.

..
i

Sounding Board

Dear Editor Wolfe:
Having just waded through a foot-high stack of exchange
papers full to the last with editorial platitudes and general
Mickey Mouse coverage, I found it very refreshing to pick u.p .the
latest (11/9/ 60) edition of The Easterner and read the spirited
R. W. initialed comments.
Congratulation, Editor Wolfe, for presenting an editorial page
worthy of the name. You have gotten away from the generalizations, that have invaded the college press. Your main editorial "Destruction, or Destruction" indicates an awareness of
st~dent affairs, an analytical outlook and a constructively critical approach which is a giant step above the insipid editorials
we of the Collegian have been constantly subjected to.
As for the rest of your publication, the layout and photography are lousy, but your material is excellent. Cannot see why
student leadership conference merits prime space, but laud the
inclusion of such items ks "Cessation of War .. . ," "Rival Publication .. . ," "A Tavern ... ," "Bresgal Publishes . . . ," "Police
Careers ... " and Stollery'sexcellent feature, "Spotlight: World.'
Would also commend Fashion Closet and Chit-Chat on basis
that, good journalism or not, it is probably well read. Very fine
paper, Ron Wolfe,-hope that others will get a good look at it
and follow your lead.
(Signed) Judy Borman, Western Washington College

Last Lecture
Francis Schadegg Speaks For
A & R Last Lecture Series

The Activities and Recreation Committee is schedulinj?;
the first in a monthly series of
faculty lectures. This lecture
series will be entitled "My Last
Lecture," and the instructor
will speak as if it really were
his LAST lecture.

Mr. Francis Schadegg, an instructor in ·geography, will give
his Last Lecture in Bali Lounge
at 10:10 December 6th.
Regarding his lecture, Mr.
Schadegg smilingly wonders
whether the series is wishful
thinking on the part of the
students or a suggestion to the
administration.

Gambling

,Coan plain

By Don Dressel

Why do students sit complacently in the SUB, or in any
other of the many gathering
places of the student body,
and complain? Why don't they
do something about it?
There are qiany things that
an irate student can do to
achieve relief from his subjugation by the "authority"-be
it student, administration, or
civil. One of them is to carefully investigate the field of
complaint . . . the constittuion
of the AS of EWC, for example
... another is to write letters
to administrators confer with
deans, and, if nothing else,
write letters to the editor of
this paper.

"We need more money to support our schools!" This statement penetrates the ea~s and assaults the eyes of every resident of our state. This is a pressing problem in many oth~r
states and taxation seems to be the only process at the moment
for obtaining funds for education.
Eastern Washington College is one of the state-supported
educational institutions that is in need of funds. The November
15th issue of The Easterner contained an article on the questtion of tuition fees which at the present time are not required
here.
Nevada is the only state in the union where general legalization of gambling preyails. It was an experiment which was used
in hopes of raising the population. The 1950 census showed
160,000 residents of Nevada, while the 1960 census shows the
total as 282,000. Needless to say, legalized gambling did add
considerably to the population. With so much territory to govern and so little industry, steps -h ad to be taken t'o increase the
rev~nues of the state. Nevada with its \egalized gambling is one
of the few states with a balanced budget each year. Gambling
contributed $7,983,016 during tbe 1958-59 fiscal year and without that source of revenue, Nevada would just be another struggling state with an unbalanced budget.
Gambling is a one-sided operation and works strictly on t~e
percentage basis. The fact still remains that gambling exists m
every state in the nation, legalized or not. Considering the success of legalized gambling in Nevada, a state with no industry,
it seems that this revenue earning device could be used here in
Washington. The racketeers should not reap all the harvest on
gambling, legal or illegal. Washington is in a position to capitalize on this source of revenue and thus help solve the problem
of aid for education.

·S t~dy Table -~
By Janet Klassen

One of the most controversial topics around campus is LouiseAnderson's Study Table. ~any people not even concerned with
it, who never have attended, have said many. discouraging and
untrue things about the successes and failures of Study Table.
What do the girls in L. A. think about this? Many of them are
the cause of this talk because they themselves have griped and
complained about Study Table to the extent that the listening
population has a disfigured view of this newly organized way of
improving the grade point average of Anderson Hall: and also
eliminating the number of probation students and flunks.
What has L. A. done about the problems of Study Table is
another question, that many people who are not connected directly with Study Table ask. There has been a council of upper classmen, freshmen, and probation students to discuss what should be
done about this problem. Just recently there was a meeting of
all the freshman girls where they op·e nly discussed the advantages and disadvantages of Study Table.
Whe~e did this get them? This group of girls who are the only
onces concerned, through a majority vote, decided that they
wanted to continue with Study Table. Many said that they gained
good study habits and their good grades were a product of Study
Table. The motion was made to "make Study Table compulsory
for first quartei; freshmen and probation students during the
winter quarter and voluntary for all others. The ones who were
there on voluntary basis could leave when they wanted, so as
to eliminate talking." This motion was passed by a great majority.
'
The girls in Louise Anderson Hall have proven that they are in
favor of Study Table and so why should the people not involved
be so concerned over something that is dedicated to help Eastern?

Thanksgiving
Tomorrow is Thanksgiving.
Across the nation, schools are
out, turkeys are ' in the oven,
and annual football contests
are closing season.
Here- what d6 we have?
Santa Claus.
1
But why Thanksgiving? Wasn't it enough th9t the people
made it? Or don't you know
what I'm talking about? Just
think back. It was the Mayflower, so I'm told by my history books. (The same books
that makes the Indian into a
howling savage, but he wasn't
. . . but more on that much
later.)
And the people "celebrated"
their safe arrival. That was the
beginning of Thanksgiving.
Today, I guess, it's just a
person's way of saying, "Well,
than}{s for the warning of

------------------

Christmas . .. I'll have to go
out and spend a lot of money,
Santa is here, and the kids are
crying that their toys aren't
good enough."
Keep up with the Jones? Not
until t he kids are ahead!
However, I'm glad we're out
of school. For me, it is a
Thanksgiving. Now, for a
change, I'll be able to spend
some time at home, with my
new wife (I traded in an old
love affair . . . ruined it completely . . . by getting married
last week.)
So for me it is a Thanksgiving. A time to be thankful. After all, I drove safely. I get to
eat Turkey. You won't find me ·
on a slab, in some county morgue. (By the way- if you're
planning on driving home for
the vacation, be sure you have
a car.)
E. S.

J.
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Many areas on
campus cause
comptaints.
Why?

Usually, because no one understands them. No one has
taken the time. to explain to
us, the students, WHY we have
to do things ... "just do it."
A college student is not an
animal-he is a , reasoning being. He has the power to understand the "Why" behind
requirements. He can also advocate their removal, if necessary.
So, I say, ADVOCATE. VOCALIZE. Let people knownot just by talk in the SUB,
which does no good-but by
investigation. Find out "Why."
E. S.

STUDENTS AND
FACULTY HAVE

GOOD SHOW
Richardson

Soprano Karen Richardson
made the first appearance upon EWC's music student recital last Thursday at 10: 10 a.
m. singing Saint-Saens' loyely
"Clair de lune," the spirited
Scarlatti piece, "Rugiadose,
Odorose," and "Sorrow, Sorrow Stay," a Dowland-Sowerby
lament-"Alas I am condemned, no hope doth remain, down
down I fall . . . "
Smith

Donald K. Smith, assistant
professor in piano, accompanied Miss Richardson, and, later, other soloists. Mel Hotchkiss, with Faith Mason accompanying him, played the fluttering clarinet piece, "The
Cuckoo" where echoes of t he
cuckoo's melody were passed
from clarinet to the piano until the last final "cuckoo"
brought a chuckle from the
audience.
Carpenter

James Carpenter, tenor,
sang Mendelssohn's "Be Thou
Not Afraid" and, in a lighter
vein, Spross' "Let All My Life
Be Music," which went from
life's sad "minor strains" to
the r apturous ending of the
song.
"Le Petit ane blanc," by
Ibert and •o Policheinelo," by
Villa-Lobos, contained the contemporary chords and lively
rhythms chosen by Sharon
James, both selections showing
clearly her piano skill.
Blomquist

80n of Puezta" a violin
piece by Keler Bela, was played by Marsha Blomquist, with
Jean Kerr accompanying her
upon the piano. This number,
which went into a dancing
folk-song, featured repetition
of the melody brought out by
the violin in full chords by the
single note piano echoes.
A trumpet solo, uLiebeslied," by 0. Bohme, was delivered by Dave Burger with Gary
Thomas as his accompanist,
and was followed by Lully's
''Sarabande" and " Cibel" interpreted by a string quartette.
Luella Johnson was the first
violinist, Sheila Catterall played second violin, Sally Maddocks, viola, and Emile Woog,
cello, composed the ensemble.
11
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Kloset

Know YeUr Leaders
By Marilyn Fletcher

,

1

High School

"In high school, I planned

3:30 p. m.-Faculty Council,

Capri.

It's sweaters on the billboard
this week, particularly boys
sweaters.
Tom Schriener heads the
list with a green and black mohair, worn over olive green
corduroy trousers.
.
Jerry Dobsan is next wearing a red bulky knit cardigan
accented by black slacks. ·
Bob Bruya compliments his
blond hair with an olive green
bulky knit sweater accented
by a shawl collar . .
• Jean McWhirter wears an
eye -catching ensemble consisting of a peacock blue webfoot sweater and a ,peacock
blue, royal blue, white and
· gray reversible plaid sldrt.
Since our few inches of
snow have fallen leotards are
in style, any color and they can
~e worn with a:ny style cloth-

m.-IRC, Capri.
3-5 p. m.- Geography Seminar,
San Juan.
5 :15 p. m.-A & R Com., L. A.
S. D.R.
·
7 p.

6-7 p . m.- IK, Capri
6-7 p. m.-Spurs, Vashon.
7-8 p. m.-IVCF, Vashon and

San Juan.

12 Noon Start of Thanksgivil')g
Recess
November 24
Thanksgiving
November 25
Thanksgiving Recess
Novemb~r i6
Thank~giving Recess
November 27
5-7 p. m.-USCF, Vashon and

San Juan

November 28

5:30 p. m.-Sponsor Corps Capri.
,

7

p. m.-Social Chairmen
Vashon & San Juan.
'

November 29

12 noon-USCF Commuter
Luncheon, Capri.
6 p. m.-Savagettes, Capri.
6 p. m.-AWS Coµncil, Harbor.
6 p. m.-LSA Vashon & San
Juan.
7 p. m:-Rally Com., Cove.
7:45 p. m.-IVCF, Vashon .
7-9 p. m.-ROTC Men's Chorus, Band room.
10 a. m.-Koffee Korner, Capri
'8:15 p. m.-College PJay
(Three Sisters), Bali Loupge.

·Everyth-ing You Can Think of

mg.

AS ,Secretary Irene Sherwood .spends many hours· at her desk
in the student center and is. in attendance at various meetings
seeing that our student government is Tun smoothlr a r:id efficiently.
Her duties as secretary ·are
to record all minutes of Asso- on going to college and majorciated Students Council meet- ing in journalism and ectucaings . and Associated Students tion. During my Sophomore
Finance Committee m·eetings. year I chan~ed my mind to
She is in charge of duplicating business education, mainly bematerials for all associated stu- cause I really enjoy accountdent organizations and activi- ing and secretarial work," says
ties. Miss Sh~rwoo~ also takes Miss Sherwood.
·
care of the . other. AS Officers'
"'There's hardly a dull mocorresponden-0e and maintains
ment
in being AS Secretary.
files and records of all associaIt's
an
interesting job and I
ted student activlties.
usuahly don't know from one
Full Background
day to the next what I will be
To take on this laborious doing. Attending 'the NSA contask, one must have a full vention was one of the most
background. in past student ac- rewarding experiences I'll
tivities. Irene more than qual- ·J!)robably ever have. I met
ifies in this- -respect. In her many fascinating and interest;.
sophomore year she was Soph- ing students from all over the
omore Class Treasurer and Ta- U. S. and foreign countrieswanka Treasurer. During her most of whom w.ere really dedjunior year she .was SPUR Jun- icated to student government
.ior Advisor, AWS Secretary and national and international
and Louise Anderson Vice- affairs. I came back very inpresident. It was during this spired about doing all I could
year that Irene was first con- to help Eastern advance in stunected with AS through the AS deqt government, as were the
Finance Committee. She was · rest of the officers.
also tapped for Golden Circle
I'll never regret being an AS
and was chosen Campus Citi- officer and I hope anyone on
zen of the Week for the Spok- this campus who has any de- ·
esman Review.
sire to work in student governThis year she is, of course, ment will become active in
AS Secretary and a member committees and look toward
of Golden Circle.
running for an AS position;
Irene, along with the three they'll never regret it."
other AS officers, last August
attended the National Student
Association convention at the
University of Minnesota in
PATRONIZE YOUR
Minneapolis.

m.- ASB Finance Comm.,
Cove.

November 23

By Linda Headley
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6 p.

Karnpus
Kalendar

Fashion

Associated Students Secrietary, Irene Sherw~

The EASTERNER

• • • •

and Lots Mor-e Besides

Pat Holmes has a yummy
looking purple sweater, and
pur-pJe and w.hite plaid skirt
that certainly looks nice on
her.

Cheney 'Dept. Store

REGllSTRATION

Y0UR , filRST AND LAST SHOPP.ING CEN:J'ER

l9'nless
pre
registration
coun6ling is completed· by the,
sc-heduled deadline your registration may ,be delayed because ·registrati0n booklets will
be issued only to .those who
have completed their counciling. Those who have not completed counciling will have to
wait until .last. This wait may
mean closed classes and other
difficulties, so let's see those
cooocilors . Freshman
who
.have net completed their en.trance exra,ms will ,be,.1.rnable to
piek up their tra.nsc:fif)ts u,ntil
-these are completed. 'Those
exams may be ta~en Monday
'cltilternoon frqm -1 to 8 with one
hour for lunch._,. Dorms will be
open at 10, on this day as well
as the Student· Union to allow
these students to get settled
prior to testing.

'

Madren Bro,s. in Spokane
will pay a

',$ zs ~cash Reward
·for qualified information on
· anyone ,planning to buy a new or used car.

Madren's
3rd and Howard

MA. :4-9241

J

-

I

Christmas is in
the air at
the Crescent

'

Our Personalized Christmas Card Shop on the
first floor is ready for your careful selection! The
4th floor ''Nrim The Tree Shop" has a complete
array of glittering, and even musical, decorations
for your home and close by, on the same floor,

• ADVERTISE·RS •

festive ornaments from our "Candle Shop". "The
Answer Shop" on the third floor is your answer

TIADI T IONAL

for those special gifts. And "Toyland" is open on

@

the 5th F1oor !

eegsake
Dian,ond Rings
SMITH JEWELERS
CHENEY, WASH.

SEE US FOR KODAK ~ILM TOO!

CHENEY DRUG
Warren H. Westerman

Next to the Free Press
HE'LL- ~ OKAY,
THANKS TO YOU.
A radio message has come to Tim
Wade, Alaska bush pilot, from
Cliff Lake Camp: "Man badly
hurt -need doctor and nurse I''

.

YOU FLY WITH
YOUR HEAD!

THE RIGHT TASTE BECAUSE

Viceroys got it...
at both ends

D FLY IN THIS SO
GET IN1 DOC. IN A
RAIGHT LINE, C

RGI.A

GOT
THE
FILTER ...
SROVS

~BOTH EN
OTTHE FILTEf2.
GOT TI-IE B LEND.

0

1960, BR OWN & WILL I AM SO N TO BACCO CORP.

--
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SPORTS SECTION

By WALT HARTMAN

lntramurals

The basketball Redmen from EWC are hard at it as the season is now just eight days away.

By John Reed
Intramural Standings

Good news has hit the Evergreen Conference as it is now
becoming apparent that ' this is one of the stronger small college leagues in the nation. In the Evergreen Conference Official's meeting held last week, it was learned that the conference
will be allowed either four or five representatives in the district
playoffs. If this ruling had been in effect last year, there would
have been little doubt but what the Savages would have been
chosen. To refresh your memory, during the last five games
of the season last year the Savages had the best winning streak
and were by far the hottest team in the league, but due to a
poor start,. and a questionable conference play. A further innovation would give the champion of the league play, a bye the first
tw0 games, to give the conference games further importance.

While several teams have
forfeited out of the tournament there are still some good,
strong teams competing an d
trying it would seem, to oust
Huclson Hall from top spot 1·n
both the "A" and "B" league.s.
However, the end is not yet 1n
sight so nobody is sure of vi c,.
tory as yet. Remember, VollY·
ball can be a spectator sport ,
and it's lots of fun to watc h·
'
why not try it?
'

Coach Red Reese has been scanning the squad the past two
weeks for post men that can fill in the gap when Dave Danielson and Dan Sutphin need a breather. Gary Roberts who did
an excellent job for the Savjlges in this position during his
freshman year appears to be one of the likely candidates. Others
who will be pushing for the starting club are Harold York,
ex-Mead all-stater, Rich Moore, Lewis & Clark J. C. star, Joe
Allen, from L. C. of Spokane, and Alex Woods from Gonzaga
Prep.

"A" . League Standings

Left to right, Rich Hilty, EWC "W" Club president; 4-year-old
Jeff Thompson, a muscular distrophy victim, and Bill Palmer,
"W" Club vice president.

The defensive unit was given an added boost by the appear- LETTERMEN SEEM TO BE VERY BUSY
Lettermen To Support Muscular Distrophy
ance of Dick Hannan former N. C. and Columbia Basin J.C. star.
On Tuesday, November 29, about 50 lettermen will begin, in
Dick; a scientific ball player, who can quickly spot a weakness
'
pairs,
working a house to house canvas of all homes in Cheney
in the play of an opponent has an excellent chance to crack the
asking for contributions to the Muscular Distrophy foundation.
starting five.
This
is a ~ompletely non-profit-making venture which is not too
The most improved player at this point of the season is Jerry
Russell, form·e r all-city performer from Shadle Park of Spo- often planned on our campus these days.
kane. Jerry has quickly adjusted to the big change to college
In connection with the case licly announced at the Sweetball and should add some scoring punch to the starting lineup of five-year old Hemophelia heart ball, Dee·e mber 2.
victim, Pat Mohondro, the "W"
be£ore the season is over.
Athletic Banquet A Success
The huskiest player on the sqaud (I didn't say overweight club is planning to set up an
The Football .banquet held
did I?) is in the person of Ted Paterson. Ted, a strong rebounder open account with the Spokane Saturday (the 12th) by the letalthough he is a guard was the player mostly responsible for Blood Bank which will be sup- termen was largely met with
plied with blood donated by success.
Eastern's late season drive last year. Ted averaged 16 points the
lettermen. At any time Pat
Guest speaker, Joey August
during those last five games last year and Eastern fans are hop- needs blood it may be obtainspoke
on the Olympic Games
ing that he can take over from where he left off.
ed through this source. which in Rome, his very interesting
Although there are 27 shopping days until hristmas, Red will constantly be replenished talk sharing the program with
Reese has already made out his Christmas list. One last attempt: by the "W" club members.
the presenting of the 1960-61
Disband that organ young man!
Sweetheart Finalists Named
Football awards. The Captains
The field has narrowed to award this year was presented
five young lovlies in the con- by Pre~ident Don Patterson
1
test for the "W" club sweet- to Dave Crowell. "W., club ad,.
heart. These five being, Shar- visor, Dr. ShQltz then presenton Waybright, Phyllis McKin- ed to Al Alt the Most Valuable
Eastern Washington College Basketball fans will be enter- ney. Peggy .Gosset, Sharol Ogle Player award. Coach Ed Chistained four times before the end of the quarter, as the Savages and Joanne Blocklinger. The sus did the honors for the
play three times on their home cour:t and once at the coliseum be- final winner will be decided at Most
Inspirational
Player
tween the 1st and 10th of December. The Savages leave the last the November 29th Letter- award, this year pre's enting it
day of finals for a road trip through Oregon. The complete sched- man's meeting and will be pub- to Dave Crowell.
ule is as follows.

~

Basketball Schedule .

DATE
December
1
3
5
7

Opponent

31
January
6
7

Whitworth College ........................................ Cheney
Whitworth College .................................... Spokane
Central Washington College .................... Cheney
University of Puget Sound ...... ............. ..... Cheney
Seattle Pacific College ......... ..... ........ .......... Seattle
Central Washington College ............. Ellensburg
Pacific Lutheran University ······-···-········· Tacoma
Western Washington College ............ Bellingham

13
14
20
21
27

28
February
3
4
7

Whitworth College ........................................ Cheney
Whitworth College ....... .. ..... ................ ...... Spokane
Montana State College ...... .. ..... .... .......... .. .. . Cheney
University of Puget Sound ........................ Tacoma
Central Washington College ................ Ellensburg
Western Washington College .................... Cheney
Pacific Lutheran University ........................ Cheney
Central Washington College ... ... .... ........ .. Cheney

10
11

17
18
21

"B" League Standings
3

Hudson Bl
Sutton Bl
Sutton B2
Hudson B2
Hudson B2
Stud. Court
Off Cahlpus
Faculty
Garry and Monroe

2
2

2
1

2
2

0

forfeits

0
0
0

0
2

2
2

1

PATRONIZE YOUR
• ADVERTISERS •

For a Tasty Dinner
F
OrA
Quick Lunch

You Can't Beat
"the College Inn

I

City

College of Idaho ....... .. ..... ... .... ........ ... ..... ... Cheney
Whitman College . .... .. ................... .............. Cheney
Whitman College ................................ Walla Walla
Gonzaga University (Cage Bowl) ............ Spokane
Seattle Pacific ... ... ....... .. .. ... ....... .. .... .. ...... .. . Cheney
Williamette University ... .......... .... ........ ... .... Salem
Pacific University ............................ Forest Grove
Lewis & Clark College ...... :..................... Portland
St. Martins College ........................................ Cheney
St. Martins College .. .. ..... .... .... ..... .......... .. .. Cheney

10
17
19
20
22

won lost
Hudson Hall Al
4
0
Suttoa Al
'' 2
0
Sutton A2
3
1
Stud. Court A
2
1
Off Camp. A
1
1
Idahoans
2
2
Hudson A2
O
3
Garry and Monroe forfeits

. ; ~cw
;,~ ~.\~

~~~j~f{!;

··\\

.
Tried
·.
f
Regular
:f·:·::,.., ,.
❖ ~~
Filter
Tried
·
Cigarettes?
Other
?
Menthol
!:..
Cigarettes? ::
•,•.• ,:,:,, :;i,;.;.,,•,:..

• i!

·:~::,,:~,}:,::.:,,<:;::;.~:,:·:,},.

i~)tl\~~?\t:\/!/~?J~lt

... . ...

PROMPT. COURTEOUS SERVICE

City Dry Cleaners

1

Tailoring and Repairs

ALTERATIONS
Laundry Service

When your taste tells you
it's time for a change,
remember: Only Koolno regular filter cigarette,

GIBSON'S THRIFT SUPERMARKET
•

Plenty of Parking

•

OPEN 9 TO 9

-

Psychology Club Has Big Pl·ans

Spurs Send Paulson

By Linda Headly

The Psychology Club is a new organization and hopes to be
an asset to the campus. This year the club will undertake trips
to various mental hospitals. On December 2, 1960 th.ey will take
a field trip to Lakeland Village, leaving Eastern at 1:00 and arriving at Lakeland about 1:30 where they will visit with the
patients in the wards.
Also in the process of planning is a field trip to Walla box. This will be for mater ial
that you have, and can find no
Walla State Prison.
Many speakers in the psy- use for, such as clothes in good
chology field will give lectures condition for both boys and
during c1ub convocations. Dr. girls, games, grooming materBryant, from Colfax, Washing- ials such as combs, lipsticks,
ton, will speak February 16, hair oil, and personal effects
1961 on the subject of hypno: such as clutch purse, billfolds,
belts etc. A list will be attachtism.
ed to each collection center.
Reading Room
Look for these gift boxes in
To benefit those interested your area and make Christmas
in psychology the club is set- fun for those at Lakeland Vilting aside a room in Martin lage.
Hall to be known as the ReadMembership
ing Room. Members of the faculty have agreed to donate
Membership to the club is
books· for the room and it will open to anybody with a grade
be open to all interested in point of 2.25 or those in the
furthering their knowledge of behavior sciences with a
grade point average of 2.50.
psychology.
Anybody interested in the club
Christmas For Lakeland
The remainder of this quar- will be taken in as an associate
ter the Psychology Club will member until these qualificapromote a drive that will make tions have been met.
The club meets every ThursChristmas a delightful day for
those at Lakeland Village. In day at 12 noon jn the Psycholeach dorm there will be put a ogy Club room in Martin Hall.

NOVEMBER 23, 1960

Official delegate from the
EWCE Spur group, Lynda
Paulson, last weekend attend~d the National Spur convention in Missoula, Montana.
The convention was held at
MSU with meetings starting at
6 p. m. Friday evening and
ending at 8:30 p. m. Saturday
with a large banquet.
Group discussions were held
concernin~ such topics as: Orientation, Tradition or Just a
Rut and Money Making Ideas.
They also held officer's meetings throughout the two days.
Miss Paulson announced that
Regional Spur · Director, Joanne Meyer wil be making a
visit to the Eastern campus
Saturda_y, November 19. Her
main vurpose of coming is to
evaluate the Spur group and
to give · pointers where ever
they are needed.
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Pheasant Season is Back
Get Your Shotgun Ammunifi.on A t
I•

. Marshall-Wells Store
"Reddv" Talks
TURKEY!

The beaver uses ,his flat,
scaly tail to help him stand
erect, not to excavate earth.
There', nothing more delicioua than · Thank1giving dinner
coo~ed the modern way with low-cost electricity.

PATRONIZE
YOUR
.....
• ADVERTISERS ... •

And there's nothing that gives you as much comfortable,
convenient living for your nioney aa WWP service.

WASHINGTON WATER POWER CO.

. . 1

Easy way to do your new-car sampling-

Drive
once around the block at your
Chevrolet dealer's one-stop shopping center!
Just drop in and take a drive in one of the 30 spanking new '61 models your Chevy dealer now offers
under the same roof. With every drive, your dealer is giving away free Dinah Shore Christmas
· records while they last. So hurry! And you'll find that here's the easy, one-stop way to shop for
the car you want. There's a model to suit -almost ·a ny taste or need-at a price to suit almost
any budget. There's a whole crew of new Chevy Corvairs, including four family-lovin' wagons.
New Biscaynes-the lowest priced full-size Chevrolets. Popular Bel Airs. Sumptuous Impalas.
And America's only true sports car-the Corvette. Come on in and pick your
new car the easy way-on a one-stop shopping tour!

New '61 Chevrolet IMPALA SPORT SEDAN

New '61 Chevrolet 2-DOOR BEL Al R SEDAN
These beautiful Bel Airs, priced just above the thriftiest full-size Chevies,
brin&' you newness you can use. Roomier dimensions reach right back
to the easier loading trunk that lets you pile baggage 15 % higher.

There's room for almost everything but antifreeze in t hese new oneand-only 6-passenger Lakewoods. And they're the only wagons with
lockable trunk under the hood. Be sure to see the new Greenbriers, too.

New '61 Chevrolet 2-DOOR BISCAYNE 6
NOW-Big-Car Comfort at Small-Car Prices
T hese new Biscayne 6's*-the lowest priced full-size
Chevrolets-let you save money in a big way, yet give you
a full measure of Chevy's new roominess-such thin2S as
higher easy chair seats, larger door openings, more leg
room in front, more foot room in the rear.
•Also available u VS model•

See the Greatest Show on Worth at Your Chevrolet Dealer's

•••
••
••
•
••
•••

.
.
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Careers In Reporting

1

If indecision as to the future is 'b othering you, newspaper re-

porting might hold the opportunity you are looking for.

Christmas And
New Years In Cuba·
(continued from page 1)
Purpose. to tell the TRUTH
about Cuba.
If you'd like to see it yourself, send your check NOW to:

Reporters gather information and write news stories for publication in daily or weekly newspapers. They interview people,
Fair Play Tour
799 Broadway
consult police and public records, observe events as tl)ey happen,
Room 535
and do research in libraries.
New
York 3, N. Y.
Big city dailies frequently
will
continue
to
be
available
.
or
contact your local
assign some reporters to specfor
young
people
to
enter
as
Student
Council
chapter reial ''beats," such as police stagarding
possibility
or organizcopy
boys
and
advance
to
retions or courts, to cover news
ing
a
local
charter
flight
or mooriginating in t hese · places, porting jobs.
tor
pool
trip
to
Miami
and
Jobs For Women
while local news which develSpecial opportunities for thence to Havana, (you can
ops elsewhere is handled by
hitch-hike if you like) for the
general assignment reporters. women will continue to be most exciting ten days of your
News on certain subjects, such found in reporting on such life! (Note: travelers under 21
as sports, politics, and religion, subjects as society news, food, permission of parent or guardis often dealt with by special- fashions, clubs, and b~auty ~ul- ian to make the trip. Closing
ists in these fields. Reporters ture for the women's section dqte for reservations is Deon small newspapers not only of newspapers. However, on cemper 10th)
For further information,
cover all aspects of local news many newspapers, women reporters
are
used
on
the
same
write
to: Student Council, Fair
but may also take photographs,
types
of
jobs
as
men.
Play
for
Cuba Committee, 799
write headlines, lay out inside
The
minimum
starting
salBroadway,
New York 3, N. Y.
pages, and even write editoraries
on
most
daily
newspapers
ials.
with American . Newspaper
Most Jobs On Dailies
City papers pay overtime
Guild
contracts ranged from
The majority of reporters
rates
for more than 40 hours
$55
to
$75
a
week
for
reporters
are employed by daily newspaof
work
a week and often propers and most of the others without any previous expervide
various
employee benework for weekly p.apers. In ad- ience. Large dailies pay begindition, some reporters are em- ning reporters $83 or more a fits, sucb as paicl vacations,
group insurance, and pensions.
ployed by press services and week.
newspaper syndicates.
Reporters work in cities and
towns of all sizes throughout
the country. Of the approximately 1,800 daily and 9,000
Get your shirt$ laundered the cheapest
weekly newspapers published,
the great majority are in small
and the -fastest since mom did them
towns. Sizable numbers of reporters, however, are located
at
in cities since each larg~ city
•
I'
daily employs many reporters,
whereas a small-town paper
generally has only a few.
Professional training leading
to a degree jn , jourµalism can
be obtained in more than 150
colleges; about 100 of these
have separate departments or
schools of journalism. The typical 2-year journalism curriculum is given during the junior and senior years of college
and is about equally divi9ed
between cultural and prof essional subjects.

Cheney Newsstand
•

Late Evening Snacks
•

•

Discounts
/

A Complete Drug Store

All Popular Records

Owl Pharmacy
Your Rexall Druggist

Discounts
for

Students and Faclllty
I

at

Joe's Phillit ''66''
We Feature Carnation FRESH
DAIRY PRODUCTS
COTTAGE CHEESE, SLENDER-LOW CALORIES
WHIPPING CREAM

COFFEE CREAM

BUTTERMJL~
HALF & HAtF

SWEET CREAM BUTTER

ICE CREAM

MULTl-VITAMIN SKIM MILK-1% BUTTERFAT

1

HRli~•y .S pecial - ~,;g ~og 59c
'

Ditton'$ Yankee.Dairy

refreshes ·your taste
_\\~~softens" every puff
.

Liberal Arts Needed

Magazines-School Supplies

Fastest In Cheney

Tobacco -Toiletries

Maddux Cleaners

..

Film Developing -

From Comics to Classic,

NOW

Young people who wish to
prepare for newspaper work
by obtaining a liberal arts
background in college should
take English and specialized
courses in writing as well as
such subjects as sociology, political science, economics, history, and psychology. T,he ability to write well and t o report
the news accurately is important for success in this field, as
are such personal qualities as
a "nose for news," persistence,
initiative, resourcefulness, and
an accurate memory. A knowledge of typewriting is also necesary since reporters must usu ally type their own news stories.
Weekly or daily newspapers
located in small towns and suburban areas will offer beginners the most opportunities to
enter newspaper reporting during the 1960's. Openings continually arise on these papers
as young people gain experience and transfer to reporting
jobs on larger newspapers or to other types of work. Pref erence in employment on small
papers is likely to be given to
beginning reporters who are
able to help with photography
and other aspects of newspaper
work and who are acquainted
with the community.
Large city dailies will also
provide some openings for ine:r. perienced people with a
good education! background
to enter as reporter trainees,
and a number of opportunities

School Supplies•

'
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For the cool, fresh softness in Salem's smoke is the very essence of springtime. This
most refreshing -cigarette of all is made even more so by
Salem's special High Porosity paper that "air-softens" the
smoke. You'll be delighted with Salem's springtime freshness
- Its rich, tobacco taste. Smoke refreshed ... smoke Salem!

;J

J

• menthol fresh
• rich tobacco taste
• modern filter, too

